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HOUSE PASSES UNBALANCED 
CLEAN WATER ACT 
by Denise Fort, University of New Mexico School of Law 
and. Water Resources Administration Program The Clean Water Act and the associated state statutes problems with the existing statute (see box), but H.R. 961 and regulations provide the framework for New Mexico's does nothing to remedy them. Senator Chafee has pledged regulation (and nonregulation) of our rivers and streams. to give a more balanced look to the legislation (the Both the federal and state laws need improvement if they seniority system in the Senate occasionally benefits us) are to work in New Mexico. As readers of Tbe Green Fire and letters to our Senators are imperative. Concerns with 
Reportwell know, the "improvements" contemplated by H.R. 961 include:the new Congress are unlikely to improve our water. H.R. 961, the House bill recently passed by the House, is simply unacceptable. President Clinton has indicated that he will veto the bill as passed by the House. Your efforts are needed to contact your federal legislators and urge them to prevent backsliding on the gains that we have made thus far. Equally importantly, we need to explain to the New Mexico Legislature and state officials what we must do to improve the generally poor quality of our streams. Reauthorization Bill Now Before Congress The federal Clean Water Act is now in the process of being reauthorized by Congress. There are a number of • Non point Source PollutionH.R. 961 gives states up to 19yearstomake "reasonable further progress" on controlling non point source pollution. The states have not controlled it in the last 20 years; there is no reason to think that this sort of "deadline" will bring a state's water into compliance.Although states are allowed to use enforceable mechanisms, they are not required to do so by the bill. A broad exemption is given to agricultural producers who implement a "whole farm or ranch natural resources management plan," but the requirements of these plans are not provided in the bill. Agricultural operations already enjoy a broad exemption from the Continued on page 8 
The Clean Water Act Framework The federal Clean Water Act established a structure under which states determine standards for their streams (uses that should be made of the streams and scientific indicators of the quality necessary to support each use) and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) imposes uniform regulation on categories of industrial dischargers. The whole system is held together by National Pollutant Discharge and Elimination System (NPDES) permits, which tell direct dischargers into rivers what their effluent limitations are. The state's role is a major one, because it is the state that determines the uses a stream should support (such as swimming, irrigation, industrial) and, conversely, what constitutes pollution. Fortunately, once a state has made these determinations it is difficult for a state to downgrade the stream's uses. New Mexico has additional legal authorities to control pollution, but those authorities have not been used aggressively. Even with this brief description, gaps in protection of our water emerge. The federal law was premised on the industrialized East, where large factories discharge directly into rivers. In New Mexico, our industries are much more likely to discharge into sewage treatment plants. That means a different set of standards and far less scrutiny by public officials, the principle reason being that no NPDES permit is required. Many types of businesses do not have any national standards and, for those that do, many of the pollutants that they discharge are not regulated. Another shortcoming is one that we share with the rest of the country, although it is especially bad here. When the act was originally passed, industries were viewed as the major source of pollution. With more controls on industries and sewage treatment plants, the importance of controlling runoff (nonpoint source pollution) from activities on land became clear. Indeed, in New Mexico, nonpoint source pollution is credited with about 90 percent of the impairment of that state's streams. To be fair, there are more challenges in controlling runoff than in regulating point sources. Almost any sort of activity conducted on land can result in water pollution. Car tailpipe emissions, for example, can end up in a stream following a storm. In New Mexico, construction, mining, silviculture, and grazing all add to stream degradation. For grazing and agricultural sources, regulation may mean costly changes for small operators, such as fencing cattle out of riparian areas. These businesses feel that they are already overly regulated and have thus far beaten back other forms of environmental regulation. Getting improvements in management from these users presents !'Ilajor challenges. O
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• • • Continued from page 5point source provisions of the Clean Water Act ;  this bill would exacerbate the situation by foreclosing the argument that adding substances to the land, such as manure, can be regulated as a point source . • Wetlands Lose Protection:An Ecological Disaster in the MakingH .R. 96l strips away protection for wetlands across the United States. Sixty to eighty percent of all wetlands in New Mexico would lose protection under the new definitions and ranking system . It provides new exemptions for certain types of wet-lands-destroying ac t ivities and takes the program away from the Environmental Protection Agency, giving it instead to the Army Corps of Engineers . In terms of protection for biodiversity, the wetlands provision may be the most damaging provision of the bill . The bill specifically exempts numerous common activities from permit requirements : 19  specified categories are exempted entirely from regulation, including farming, ranching, silviculture , grazing , sedimentation basins for construction sites , farm road construction, enhancement of aviat ion safety , and activities related to  mining LAC M inerals ' M i ne  in O rtiz Mounta ins Photo: Jean ie Cragin conservation is likely to exist if the wetlands is classified as type A. The bill fails to define "overriding public interest , "  leaving the definition to prevailing political mores. The permitting process for type A wetlands affords little protection. Once a wetland has been classified as type A, the Secretary of the Army would use a sequential analys is to de termine whether to grant a permit. operations such as moving equipment. The proposed  l aw changes the system for delineation of wetlands to one tha t  will re quireinundation by surface water for at least 2 1  days during the growing season for areas to quality based on wetlands hydrology. With this and other changes , the House has substituted a far more restrictive definition "H.R. 961 strips away protection for wetlands across The sequential  process requires an effort to avoid a dverse  impac t  on the wetlands , minimize such a dverse  imp a cts on wetlands ' functions that cannot be avoided, and conpemsate for any loss of wetlands '  functions tha t ca nnot  be  avo ided  or minimized .  G iven th e sequential analysis and the mitigation requirements, it the United States. Sixty to eighty percent of all wetlands in New Mexico would lose protection under the new definitions and ranking system. "  of wet l a nds than is established in the current administrative manual .  H .R. 961 replaces scientifically based definitions and classifications with congressionally mandated categories not based on science . Under the bill , only wetlands that meet a stringent set of criteria would be classified as type A or the most valuable wetlands. To qualify, the area must be of critical significance to the long-term conservation of the aquatic environment of which it is a part. The area must also serve a critical function, including provision of critical habitat for a concentration of avian ,  aquatic or wetland-dependent wildlife . The most political element of the classification scheme is the requirement that no over-riding public interest in the use of the wetl ands for purposes other than 8 s e ems l ikely tha t  the Sec re ta ry wou l d  be pressured to issue permits when an applicant provides some kind of mitigation plan. The permitting process for type B wetlands would almost certainly guarantee that the majority of permits will be issued, require a subjective weighing of the merits of a proposed activity, and provide loopholes for permit applicants to avoid enforceable mitigation of wetland degradation or loss . Type B wetlands are defined as those which provide significant wetlands functions or provide habitat for a significant population of wetland-dependent wildlife .  The Secretary may issue a permit authorizing activities in type B wetlands if the Secretary finds that issuance of the permit is in the public interest, balancing Continued on page 9 
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• • • Continued from page 8
the reasonably foreseeable benefits and detriments 
resulting from the issuance of the permit. The Secretary 
would have to consider local, regional or national needs 
for improved or expa;ded infrastructure , minerals , 
energy, food production or recreation. The requirement 
appears to favor approval for mining projects , roads , oil 
exp lora t ion  and explo itatio n ,  and agr icul tura l  
development . 
Type C wetlands would receive no protection because 
a person needs no permit to conduct activities in the 
wetland area .  These wetlands include those that serve 
"limited wetlands functions" or "serve marginal wetlands 
functions" but "exist in such abundance that regulation is 
not necessary to conserve important wetlands functions" 
or wetlands that are "in intensely developed areas that do 
not serve significant wetlands functions as a result of 
such location. "  
Agencies have every reason not to  protect wetlands, 
because compensation to private landowners will come 
out of agency budgets . Landowners who own wetlands 
would be entitled to compensation if restrictions on the 
use of those wetlands result in more than a 20 percent 
diminution in value and purchase of wetlands is required 
when more than 50 percent of the value is taken . 
•Toxics and Other Provisions
Rather than tightening requirements on dischargers 
to publicly owned sewage treatment facility, this bil l 
would al low dischargers to disregard national standards 
as long as the sewage facility meets its limits. This would 
discourage pollution prevention by indirect dischargers 
and result in more toxics in New Mexico's waters . 
The antidegradation review now conducted when 
states wish to lower water quality standards would no 
longer be required in a number of instances. 
Many dischargers in New Mexico argue that they 
should receive special consideration when the streams 
to which they discharge are either ephemeral or effluent 
dominated. This bill . would require that EPA provide 
special water quality criteria for these streams. 
What is Next? 
Regardless of the action taken by Congress on this 
bill , we need to take our efforts to improve water quality 
to the state legislature . A state statute could mandate the 
Environment Department to act , or a petition requiring 
action could be submitted to New Mexico Water Quality 
Control Commission . New Mexico needs an enforceable 
program against nonpoint source pollution (the state 
now administers a program with grant funds from EPA 
that enables it to pursue cooperative and educational 
measures) and a statewide program of stricter standards 
for discharges to sewage treatment plants . 
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The most critical water quality problem facing New 
Mexico is how much water we have in our streams. This 
area is strictly out-of-bounds for actions under federal 
clean water law, but, obviously, there is no reason to 
worry about stream quality if the stream has been dried 
up through groundwater pumping or diverted entirely to
agriculture . Withdrawals of water also affect the qual ity of
water by concentrating pollutants . We need to use every
means that we can to protect and restore flows in our
state 's streams . New Mexico has yet to join other states in
recognizing that rivers serve multiple purposes; they are
not sin1ply acre feet of water waiting to be removed from
the stream and devoted to industrial , municipal or
agricultural use .
Another way in which quantity and quality are 
intertwined is seen in the move of many dischargers to 
stop discharging entirely. Is "zero discharge" just what the 
Clean Water Act was suppose to achieve? Yes, but in New 
Mexico the result can be fatal for stream systems. Across 
the state , developers are diverting their effluent to golf 
courses .  This trend represents a serious challenge to 
environmentalists in New Mexico . We need to understand 
the ecological consequences of losing flows compared 
with the costs of treating effluent and use this information 
to participate in the debates over treatment standards.□
